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Strayer: Prowess,
Brains Comprise
Wrestling Success

By ALEX WARD
If ydu were to ask a. follower of ' Penn State sports to

take a word-association test and give him "wrestling" as the
first word, the odds are good that you would get "Marty
Strayer" as • the, immediate response. The two just naturally
go together, like salt and pepper or bread and butter.

In the last . three years • the fortunes of State wrestling
teams have been both good and bad, but during those years
Strayer has chalked up a total of 28 wins, 3 losses and a tie
in dual meet competition. What's more, he is now working
on a.win streak of 22 straight dating• back to the first meet
of last season.

.But even with credentials like these, Strayer cannot be
described as a spectacular wrestler. He is more of "a think-
ing man's wrestler."• A con man might be an even better
description. Anyway, what it all amounts to is that he can
almost alWays be counted on to whip his man in the• brains
department. That, along with Strayer's .ability on the mat,
usually wins unatches.

Those who have matched him perform throughout his
career at State might swear that Strayer has a patent on the
figure-four. Match after match, he wraps his opponent up
into more twists than a beer pretzel. Hardly anyone escapes.
The results can be seen in the riding time he amasses. A
couple of times this year he has ridden a helpless foe for
More than eight minutes.

Last y6ar he topped an unbeaten season off with a first-
place finish in the Easterns at 167 and finished high in the
Nationals.

This year the post-season tournaments are yet to come,
but already he has been selected as the Amateur Wrestling
News' second team All-American 167-pounder.

The man on the first team is Len Kauffman of Oregon
State, a familiar face to Strayer. It was Kauffman who elimi-
nated hiin in the fourth round of the Nationals. Strayer had
a 4-1 lead going into the last period but the westerner, noted
for his pinning ability, got the fall and the Lion junior was
out of it.

This year Strayer has received enough praise from rival
coaches to fill a volume of the Encyclopedia Brittanica. From
Gerry Leeman of Lehigh to Sully Krouse of Maryland to
Rex Peery of Pitt, every week they laud him.

His own coach, Bill Koll, calls his co-captain, "The driv-
ing force on ,this team.

"He works as hard as anyone on the squad," said the Lion
tutor. "Marty leads by his example in practice and in the
matches."

The secret to all this success is simple. A continuous ex-
posure to the sport was all it took.

"I went to high school in Manheim," he said last night,
"and wrestling is the biggest thing in the town. They start
kids wrestling in the fourth grade there."

Strayer didn't start quite that soon. His family moved
to Manheim when Strayer was a seventh grader, and his
father, a long time fan of the sport, encouraged him to take
it up.

After compiling a respectable record in his last two years
of high school, Strayer enrolled in Wilkes College in Wilkes-
Bane and did even better. As a freshman he won the Middle
Atlantic Conference tournament, one of the biggest in the
country for small colleges.

That tournament represented the highest thing a wrest-
ler at Wilkes could win so with no more worlds to conquer,
Strayer, decided to set his sights on something bigger.

He wrote a letter to Charlie Speidel expressing an in-
terest in Penn State. Speidel was more than happy to have
such a promising freshinan and he let Strayer know it. Marty
transferred schools and .the rest is in the record books.

This past summer Strayer participated in Olympic try-
outs in Pittsburgh and along with Steve Erber and Roger
Olesen attended a: wrestling camp near Williamsport. The
camp was run under the auspices of the Olympic committee
and most of the top coaches in the country were present.

"It was a great experience," said Strayer. "However I
don't enjoy Olympic style wrestling too much. College wrest-
ling is much more of a challenge."

This being his last year, Strayer is naturally anxious to
make a good showing in the Easterns and Nationals. Going
by past performances one would have to , concede that his
chances are• more than good.

After that, however, a number of doors are open to him.
A person who uses his head in class as well as on the mat,
Strayer has been accented to business grad school both at

State and at Maryland. He has also been offered a job with
Armstrong Cork in Lancaster. As of now, he has made no
decision.

"I graduate at the end of this term," he was saying, "and
I- think I'll just take it easy before making a decision. But no
matter what I decide on, I would like to keep up an interest
in wrestling."

ATTENTION PHOTOGRAPHY BUFFS!
Anyone interested in joining

The Daily Collegian photography
staff should report to the Collegian
office, basement of Sackett Bldg.,
after 7 p.m. any day this week..
Ask for John Lott. Positions are

Open for news, feature and
,sports photo work.

The Sisters and Pledges
of DZ

would like to thank
Phi Kappa Psi

for the terrific jammy
last Friday, Feb. 26.

WEISER IMPORTED CARS
3 mi. N. Rt. 322

238-2447

ALL-NEW

STI HEALEYWind-up. windows. Easy-up'-essy-down top: Hinged
tide vents. -We invite you to see
"47-..-•:I 7 840.
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808 WEISS

Dawn Fraser
Plans Legal
Action on Ban

SYDNEY (I?) Dawn Fras-'
er, still hoping to swim in her
fourth Olympic Games, says
she is being made a scapegoat
by the Australian Swimming
Union and that she'll fight.

Miss Fraser, winner of the
gold medal in the 100-meter
freestyle in the last three
Olympics, was expelled from
the union Monday for 10 years
for alleged breaches of disci-
pline during the Tokyo Olym-
pics. Three other Australian
girls were banned for shorter
periods.

Nan Duncan, 17, and Mar-
lene Dayman, 15, were sus-
pended for three years each
'and Linda McGill, 20, for four
years.

Miss Fraser and Miss Mc-
Gill began legal action last
night to get their suspension
annulled. •

Their lawyers plan to chal-
lenge the suspension, probably
in New South Wales Supreme
Court,

(Continued from page one)
wins in their last 12 straight
games. One game remains on the
schedule.

Another interesting sidelight
concerning Weiss' selection is the
fact that Rick Park of Tulsa also
gained a spot in the honorable
mention listings. Park, a 20-point
plus scorer this season, lives less
than two miles from Weiss in
Sayre, Pa.

"We played together all sum-
mer," Weiss said last night. "We
also played against each other
all through high school. Sayre
and Athens are like one town."

Weiss' 15.3 scoring average In
his sophomore year was high
enough to make him the No. 2
scorer on the team that recorded
a 15-5 record. Last year, when
the Lions went 16-7, he scored at
a 17-point clip.

Many laurels have come Weiss'
way since he enrolled here in
1961.

Perhaps the most tangible
honor was accorded him twice
when he was named the most
valuable player in the Motor City
Classic each of the past two
years. His trophies accompanied
th e Nittanies, unprecendented
straight victories in the Detroit
tournament.

Prior to the Detroit tourney,
Weiss wa s instrumental in
State's winning ways in the Sun-
flower Tournament in Kansas.lfn the first-round victory over
Kansas. it was his 15-foot jump
shot with a minute left that
agave State a 50-48 victory.

Weiss achieved his own per,

!last scoring high in the Lions''
!last defeat Jan. 5 when Duke,
downed State at Durham. He'reeled off 38 points against the
Blue Devils, drawing the raves
of rival coach Vic Bubas after-
wards.

"You won't find many college
backcourt men better than
Weiss," Bubas said. "He's a
great shooter and playmaker.
Our scouting renorts compared
him to UCLA's Walt Hazzard (an
All-America last year)."

Weiss is the third higheSt
scorer in Penn State history.
placing behind Jesse Arnelle and
DuMars. He has a three-year
total of 1098 points and a 17
points per game career mark.

IM Results
WRESTLING ,
February 26, 145

FRATERNITY •

135—Matten, Theta. Delta Chi, won by
' forfeit over KW.lin, Chi Phi

ISO—Buyers, Sigma Pi, pinned White.
night, Alpha Gamma Rho; Rabert,
Delta Phi, won by forfeit over West-
rick, Tau Kappa Epsilon

Sigma Pi, def. Parsons, Chi
' Phi

167—Smith, Theta Delta Chi, Won •by
forfeit over Bienus, Alpha Sigma
Phi; Cunningham, Alpha Zeta, det.
Michel, .Acacia •

176—Vener, Beta Theta el, def. mcKrell,
Chi Phi

100.—Eishebaurrt, Stoma Nu, def, Weis
brod, 'Delta Pht

INDEPENDENT
in--Ferguson, Juniper, pinned Wes",

Clearfield ‘.

in—Rlffle, Balsam, 'Won by forfeit over
Harkobusic, Allentown; Fatten, Alle-
stheny won by forfeit over Smith,
Fayette

142—Smonko, Northemptcin, .won by 'for•
felt over Saylor, 'Elk; Davis, Nit-
tany 41.42, won by forfeit over
Shelter, Centre; Miller, Monroe,
pinned Reiter, Butler .

ISO—lmperion, Lycominsi, def. McDon-
ald, Cottonwood; Jacobson, Centre,
won by forfeit over Edwards, Maple;
Pownell, ,Cambria, won by forfeit

• over Cavicchfo, Miftin
158—Broyan, Cambria, won by forfeit

over Smith, Centre; Beiswenoer,
Birch, pinned Brubesby, Bedford;
Brodowskl, Allentown, won by for
felt over McLaughlin-, Balsam

167—Steyh, Susquehanna, won by forfeit
over Mlles, Cottonwood; Kauffman,
Chestnut, pinned Wagner, Somerset;
Skidmore, Juniper, pinned Thomas,
Susquehanna

March 1, 1963
FRATERNITY

135—Dorfman, Zeta Beta Tau, won by
forfeit over Kneplev, Delta Phi;
Levy, Sigma Alpha Mu, def. St
Delta Theta Sigma

142—Musumeci, Alpha Sigma Phi, won
by forfeit over Butler, Sigma Pi;
Andrews, Delta Upsilon, pinned
Sunday, Phi Delta Theta

150—Stamm, Triangle, get. Hansott,
Alpha Chi Sigma; King, Phi Sigma
Kappa, won by forfeit over Perri-
cell', Phi Kappa Sigma; Mason,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, def. Cortex,
Tau Phi Delta

Ml—Thompson, Phi Gamma Delta, won
by forfeit over Shor, Zeta Beta Tau

167—Ryan, Phi Kappa Sigma, won by
forfeit over WOOlt, Sigma Nu; Lip•
shufz, Zeta Beta Tau, won by de-
fault over Gorman, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Clark, Phi Gamma Delta,
def. Simmons, Tau Delta Phi

176—Huber, Triangle, won by forfeit
over Borkowski, PI Kappa Phi

Hwt.—Coccell, Delta Upsilon, def. Fried-
enson, Phi Epsilon Pi; Boyle, PI
Kappa Alpha, def. Carter, Delta
Tau Sigma

INDEPENDENT
135—Ruble, Juniper, def. Hummrich,

Indiana; Starner, Luzerne, won by
forfeit over Whaley, Lycominb

42—Hoon, Luzerne, won by forfeit over
Jackson, Cambria; Lauchle, Alle-
gheny, def. Britts, Bradford

ISO—Desimone, Northampton. def. Ley.
dig, Bradford; Singer, Lucerne, won
by forfeit over Giersch, Erie

7.sB—Raynak, Sycamore, def. gowal
chick, Watts II; Petty, Northamp-
ton, def. Gordon, Susquehanna

167—Frew, Birch, det. Tanner, North-
ampton; Patton, Nittany 4142, def.
Guyton, Bedford

176—Freighton, Centre, won by forfeit
over Young, Erie; Rush, Allegheny,
won by forfeit over Patterson,
Beaver

Wolverines
Top Press
Cage Poll

By The Associated Press
The Vanderbilt Commodores,

winners of the Southeastern
Conference basketball champi-'
onship, had their highest rank-
ing of the season in The Asso-
ciated Press' weekly poll Tues-
day.

The Commodores climbed four
places to fifth in the latest vote
by a special panel of 41 regional
experts.

Michigan continues in first
place, followed by UCLA, St.
Joseph's of Pennsylvania and
Providence.

Michigan lifted its record to{19-2 last week by beating Illinois{
and Minnesota. UCLA, 22-2, de-
feated Stanford and California.

St. Joseph's is 24-1 after beat-
ing LaSalle 93-85, while Provi-
dence held its poll position al-
though it lost its first game of
the season, 71-57 to Villanova.

Minnesota, 17-4, advanced two
positions to sixth. The Gophers
are followed by Davidson, Duke,
Villanova and Brigham Young.l
The latter two are the only new
teams in the Top Ten. They re-
placed Indiana and New Mexi-
co.

COLLEG
racao:=l

FOR SALE
1960 V.W., sunroof, radio, Good condi-
tion, must sell, leaving country. 238-
E426.
SKIS-6'7" wooden skis with bindings.
Excellent for beginners. S2O. Call 865
8182.

DORM CONTRACT (West Halls) reduced
rate, for spring term. Call 237-4939.
1957 BELLA ZUNCIAPP Scooter, 198 c.c.,
electric starter, buddy seat. 1150. Call
Elayne 8654589.
1967 ALFA Romeo Giußette Spider, new
tires, new battery. Will sacrifice. Ed
after 7 p.m. 237-7520,

STAMPS, COINS, reasonably- priced.
Have mainly U.S. and U.N. first ',day
covers and plate blocks, halves, silver
dollars and proof sets. Call 239-3223
atter 6 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD VASSARETTE BRAS,• 7
popular styles, $2.50 up, Second floor,
Milady's Shop, 0. W. Routs and Son,
State College.

1964 HONDA Superhawk 305 c.c. Motor
cycle. Call Curl 4666655.., '

1965 HARLEY•DAVIDSON, 50 c.c., light
weight cycle, 650 miles. Best otter.
Phone 'Den Weaver 355.4603.
HARLEY•DAVIbSON Motorcycle; 125
c.c. Best offer over 550. Call 238-1524.
1965 MUSTANG. Hardtop, 289 cubic
inches, 225 horsepower, 4, speed trans-
mission,• disc brakes, whitewalls, seat
belts, pushbutton radio, many other ex-
tras, ,silver 375 miles. Must sell,
family expaiAlnst, a ~steal. Call 238••1106
after 5 p.m. .

TWO PIAA •wrestling tickets, $4.00 each,
eserved seats. Call 065-3866, Tom. ,

957 FORD , Convertible, • white, V-8
Thunderbird engine, standard transmits-
!on, newly painted, excellent 'condition.

11 Call after 5:30. 3.55-4119.
ENE SONY ."200" Tape Recorder lett at
late prlte, 4119:50, 'Regular price Is
;239.50. Television Service Center.
TABLES AND CHAIRS for rent. At
United Rent-Ails "We rent most every-
%trio." Next to Bus Terminal. 138-3031.
1964 TR•4 Hardtop' Sarno') Tonneau;
spoke wheels, wood dashboard. Call
Buck 8650166.
DORM CONTRACT tor sprino term
Must sell. Call Tom S6S-3118•.or 238.3074

SPECIAL TODAY: Sirloin Steaks 79c lb.;
PorterhOuse, 89c lb.; Hamburger, 3 lb.
$1.39. Chicken Lies 39c lb. Dean's Mar-
ket, N. -Atherton. - • • -

1956 TWO.DOOR .FORD, four new. tires,
recently_ Inspected.' Will sell for $150.00.
Call 2311-2.50. . -

BRAND • NEW Portable Sewing Machine,
lust 1,69.95. For • a heavy duly ,straight
stitch. Bank l financing. Moyer's Sewing
Center, 238-8367. •

SPECIAL!! USED Singer. Portable -Sew-
ing Machine, 19 yr. guarantee. Aistv.White P&p* $29.93. Dealer. Phone •

384367.

State GimMen
o Domino

EXp~cted
Tourney

By ED CARPENTER The competition, -which,will be of •an.

Eastern gymnastics this season can be ,• intrasquad . nature, should prove to be; i '
summed up• in two words—Fenn' State. • • `rare- treat for the three all-arounders, for.

Starting with a resounding 66-30 win it will mark the .first time they will- bi.
over West Virginia on Dec. 5' and ending competing-against anyone of championship:
with an even more impressive; 85-33, vic- calibre in the . event. . : , •. •
tory over Temple a week and a half' ago, _

- "I think it's really . going -to help us," s
the. Lion 'gym team has' completely; man- Jacobson said yesterday. • "This will be the:
handled eight leaths. ' • first time this season we'll •be pressed,,

More of the same is e;cpected- this
weekend as the G-men travel to Temple
for the 38th annual Eastern Intercollegiate
Gymnastics. League chanipionships.

Based on the season's performances,
and if everything goes as everyone in the
East expect;, the Lions should walk away.
with 'everything but the gymnasium.

State, which was the best contingent

in:last year's competition winning 12 med-
als, could dominate this year's EIGL's as

and I ;think it will help our routines."-, ,
• There will be more at stake in the all-

arourids than just the personal gIOY.
Starting in 1952. when Jean Cronstedt
turned the trick,, Lion gymnasts have 'cap-
tured *l3 straight alf-around titles: Jacob=
son, with a 55.05 total lait Year;_ is; the
most recent winner. •

The senior co-captain is: the •odds-Ott
favorite to 'make it -two in, a row, but it's
not going to be easy. • -

no other team in history.
A highlight in the • two-day tourna-

ment should come in the all-around event,
where fortunately, or unfortunately •as
the case may be, the only real competi-
tion will be among three. Lion teammates
—Mike Jacobson, Ed Isabelle and 'Steve
Cohen. • •

Lion coach Gene Wettstone was faced•
with a problem all season that any coach
would dream about. He had four all-
around men—Jim Culhane in addition to
the three mentioned above—but could
only use one in the Saturday meets.

Things have been changed for the
Easterns. •

• Isabelle, who finished second in last
year's competition, especially tough' in
the big tournaments, and would like noth-
ing. better than to finish-,first this year. •

Cohen is also after the big prize, and
should he make it, he could'. possibly
achieve something only three other tien
performers have done since. 1952—win.
three Eastern all-around • championships.:
Cronstedt (1952-54), Armando Vega (1956-
57 and 1959) and Greg Weiss (1960-62) are
the only members of the select group.

"Ever since Weiss won it three years
in a row, it's the only thing I've wanted,"
Cohen said the other day. "But for me to
win, I'd have to• have a great day, and
Mike would have to break." •

. Wettstone was able to enter three men
in gymnastics decathalon, but he was still
faced with the problem of who to elimi-
nate. He decided on Culhane but has his

Barring any unforeseen occurrence,
though, one thing seems certain. The all-
around title should remain in the Penn
State family.

senior performer entered in five of the
six Olympic events.

"We'll • win it this year" was how
Wettstone summed it up yesterday.

ortswomen Compete in 4 Activities

Busy Weekend for Coeds
By DONNA REDMAN

The Penn State sportswomen
had a busy weekend when the
swimming, fencing, basketball
and gymnastics teams saw ac-
tion.

The swim club, Naiads, held
a critique session Thursday
night to have all the numbers
for this year's Spring Aqua-
cade evaluated. Guests from
drama, music, art and physi-
cal education criticized the
over-all plan for the show.
The guest list included were
Walter H. Walters, head of
theatre arts department; Mar-
tha A. Adams, head of wom-
en's physical education; Pa-
tricia Heigle, dance instructor,
and Henry Hartman, Beth
Thompson and Hans Tauch-
lnitz from the audio-visual aids
department.

Sections of the show are
being considered for audio-
visual taping on the Univer-
sity's new television station:

The theme of this year's
aquatade is "Circus." Indi-
vidual numbers -will portray
various aspects of the circus
and circus acts. Routines en-
titled • "Children," "Grand En-
try," "Horses," "Elephants,"
"Clowns," "Monkeys," "Jug-
glers" and "Tumblers" will be
performed.

I A solo entitled "People" will
{be done by Vi Knapp. The In-
terest Group will perform a
routine called "Popcorn." The
Spring Aquacade will be held
April 22-24.

The coed' gymnastics team
traveled to Kent State Satur-

day to take part in a four-way
meet with Kent State, Ohiol
State and Michigan State. The
girls participated in four
events; free exercise, balance
beam, vaulting and uneven
parallel bars. Penn State's
Barbara Kurtz and Sharon
Oaks took eighth and ninth
places, respectively. Carolyn
Bechtel, Virginia Eberhard
and Nancy Harris took sev-
enth, eighth and ninth on the
uneven bars. Carolyn Baker
placed fifth in vaulting.

Penn State will face Pitt
and West Chester in a three-
way meet this Saturday in
the south wing of Rec Hall.
Warm-ups will be from 12:30
to 1 p,m. and the meet will he
held from li3o to 4 p.m. Three
girls from each team • ~u•
ticipate in the four events.

The coed basketball team
suffered its first loss of the
season at Gettysburg, '55-36,
Saturday afternoon. High scor-
er for Penn State was Marlys
Plamer with 14 points. Anna-
belle Ambrose ha d eight
points„ Marion Homer, six,
Jeanne Grubbe, five, Judy
Keller, two and Ann Witmer,
one. The team record now
stands at 5-1.

The Harrisburg Division of
the Amateur Fencers' League
of America held an open tour-
nament here Sunday. Six stu-
dents and two faculty mem-
bers from . Penn State com-
peted in the tournament. The
other five were from Lances-

Dorothy Moody, technical
assistant at the Human Per-
formance Laboratory, captured
first place. Second, third and
fourth places were taken by
Barbara Hoepner, physical
education instructor; Jeanne
Thompson of Lancaster and
Betsy ,Deetrich, captain .ofPenn State's team. The next
meet will be with Pitt March
13 at 1:30 p.m. in White Halt

Sports Staff Meeting
There.will be a meeting of

all members of the Collegian
sports staff 7 p.m. tomorrow
at the Collegian office. Any-
one interested in joining the
staff is also invited.

- AUTO -

PARTS o ACCESSORIES
Western Auto k

112 A.' FRAZIER ST.
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WANTED

DESPERATE-L. 4 ,tickets to Princeton-
Penn State .basketball wne. Willing to
pay top price. Call' 865-2503 or 238-0825.
ROOMMATE—Responsible 01r1 to share
apartment near campus. Gerri. 238.1302.
WANTED FOR spring term and summer
term—third roommate for spacious new
three man apartment,' two blocks from
campus. Call 865-3321 or 865-9722 after
6:00.
SEAMSTRESS will do any kind of alter
atlons. FREE pick-up and delivery
2371312. •

TO RENT: Female grad.,to share apart-
ment with same. Write; Reilly c/o Wells
Spring Valley Road,- Morristown, New
Jersey.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3 man apart
ment spring term-533 month; all cook
inn facilities Included. Call Dave, 238
3532.
I WILL DO Typing In my home, Cell
238.6632.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share efft
clency apartment at• Colony. Call Kath
ertne 865-774. ,

LET A 4.0 English• student type' your
paper with attention to grammar 'and
spelling. Call Ed, 237-2942.
TYPING— IBM Electric. Call 230477
after 12 noon.

TYPING WANTED: Thesis,, term papers,
and reports (will • pick up 'and- deliver).
Phone atter 12 noon 2384569.
ROOMMATE FOR spring termsharp
apartment. Call 237-3152.
COLLEGIAN • CLASSIFIEDS can .help
you rent your apartment. Rates' are
low• and everyone. reads the Classifieds.
Call Daily Collegian 865-2531.

FOR RENT ,
•

GARAGE FOR small car, attached to
house. Available any time. Millie, .865-
8373.
SINGLE ROOMS for rent; 41/2, blocks
from , campus. Saba • a week, boys pre-
ferred. Call 230-3497 after 3:00.
ROOMS FOR summer term at Alpha
Ph( Delta. $5O rent; cooking privileges.
Call 230-3541.
FURNISHED, 3 ',bedroom hciuse, two'r
blocks , from' cammis, 43D West Foster,
Aye, Ideal for family or 4,t0 5 students:
Must be "toiler H$125 • a Month.. CIII238-1078. • -•

TWO ROOM unfurnished apartment:22e
South Allen.- 2:18.3177. Available Oil arch.
2' SINGLE • ROOMS iin ggiet 41114.1 Rea-
sonable • rent, ' free parking - agtailablp.231-4329; ~42•.•••, •

• ~ • • • • . •

•-• MISCELLAIMUS-
TYPEWRITER RENTALS: IBM &' 012m-
pie—electrics, standards'2V,portable type-

, writers.'-pronipt, repair' :sefyige. Niiteny
ttkOe Equipment, • 1207' 3. 'Atherton.

NEW COLLEGE DINER
Downtown Between the Movies.

ALWAYS OP E N

SIFIEDS
==l

HELP WANTED
THERE ARE excellent career opper•
tunities In• Central Penna. Register with
us today, Penn Central Personnel Serv.
Ice, Hotel State College. 2384921.
WAITERS AND Dishwashers needed at
ZBT fraternity. Call 238-9308, ask for
caterer. Best food on campus.
HELP WANTED: To assist manager
locally, 18 hours per week, salary $45.
Call 238.4411. '

GRADUATING CHEMlST—lubricants re-
search. Fee and relocation paid. Penn
Central Personnel, Hotel State College.
238-4921. . .

NOTICE
LUTHERAN SERVICES of Holy Com-
munion tonight in Eisenhower Chapel,
6i30 and 8:00.
EP ISCOPALIANS—There will bean Ash
Wednesday service of Litany and Holy
Communion tonight at 9 In Eisenhower
Chapel. • (Imposition of Ashes at the
Parish - Church • onlv.)

YAF PRESENTS Fulton Lewis .111
speaking in favor of HUAC, Thursday
March 4, 1965, 8 p.m. in 112 Chambers.
SINGING GROUP that practiced an
HUB stairway—possible television show
opportunity! '',MUST 'CALL BEFORE
WED. NIGHT 238-2655,' 237-3901.

•

LOST—BLACK CORDUROY Purse con-
taining green wallet with important
*Ms. Keep money "but call Jean, 865-

5029.
SILVER HEART•SHAPED Locket. Has
a lot of sentimental value. Call Don
865-9009„ • '

WILL; THE PERSON who picked up a
black Parka Sat. night at Ph( WIplease call at 2313_2109 after 5:30.
ONE LADY'S white gold Waltham wrist-
watch, Feb. 17. R•••tard. Call 8654583
—after 5 call 359-2649.
LOST: GOLD PSU Ring with Woo stAnP.
Class •bt '66, .ib .HUB •washroom.,.Call
Bob 2389376. ReWard. •

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
HIKE this Sunday. ,March 7, to

;determined points. Cars -..leave Res
;Hall at 10 a.m. Sion up 'at HUB -desk:,
ROCK CLIMBING at Donation, Sun-
day, March 7.•.Meet In front of Rea:
Hall at MOO a.m. Reviews welcome.
Call Cra1a,•2384978. • • -*•'

CANOE DIVISION:, mooting, Thurs.
4 ~Mareli, .1:S0-3r.m., 111 LioU k4.listroctional 111k, Illustrated,: with
slides, by; Dave Kurtz. Also
can Whifewater Affiliation training
film. , -

CANOE' TRIPS "thle weekend: Bold
Rails Creak' on Saturday it IsSlltUpper Red. Me on Sunday at 0:0 0,
weatker,. permitting. 'I Beginners; wet.,
emit Stan up at HUB desk:.

~Ca*Haun~
TODAY & THURSDAY

1:45.3:40-5:35-7:30-9:25
"One of the Year's
10 Best!'.'• • —N.Y. Times

Academy Award Nominee
Best 'Actress
SeOlt
Loren
Mulls
Mastrolansi
Vim'm
De Sica's
Marriage
Italian
Style
Is Emeistv Attunts Nehte IACOP!

. .Starts FRIDAY
A BRAND NEW MOTION PICTURE

BECOMES 'EXTRAORDINARYTHE WAY IT SHOWS THERE ARETWO SIDES TO EVERY STORYriIVOMINT
L.BRATN"PRANK SINATRA

Clint WALKER •- Tammy SANDS'
in TECHNICOLOR

1111 T TANV
TONITE . 7:20 9:1 5 p:m

Are you afraid of the '
things that can come

ourof.yout,dreams
.

Lust ...Murder ...
Secret•Desires?

See
. •

• •

GOLDEN 8 BALL
BILLIARD LOUNGE

135 E. Beaver Ave.

presents

LOU BUTERA
Pa. State Pocket Billiard Champion

March 3
Holds World Speed Record of
pocketing 93 consecutive balls

in 8 minutes!

Exhibitions: 2 and 8 p.m.

Admission —' $1.50 redeemable
(1 Hour Free Play)

NOW STATE
Cmon • ;,?,

Along
ForFun
WithThe
Most .
Heabarmi
Family
Of The
Year I

Afiedkigmarraarto

I 14 INialisjoiltl3 •
•

ONDYCOROII3ILLYMUM'
11011NWiwamsliaeuscoat 0•$ f'-'

EDWYtithienrYlioster%al Motet
CAM..

COLOI.0 illat MEMASCOPE ,

FEAT. i:3O, 3:20, 5:30, 7:35, 9:30
, /

„-WEDNESDAY,,MARCH-3, :1965


